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Who is the author of 'Dash'? Kirby Larson cover

What was Mitsi's full name? Mitsue Kashino 1
What did Mitsi call her grandma? Obaachan 1
What was Mitsi's brother's name? Ted 1
Who were Mitsi's two best friends in 
Seattle? Mags and Judy 1

Where did Mags go for Christmas vacation? Her grandma's house 2

Where did Judy go for Christmas vacation? Her aunt and uncle's house 2
Who were the characters in the books Mitsi 
read that were best friends? Besty, Tacy, and Tib 2
What did Mitsi find under the Christmas 
tree? 

A new sketch pad and a box of chalk 
pastels 2

What did Mags write stories about? dragons 2
On what street did Mitsi, Mags, and Judy 
regularly meet? Jackson Street 2
How do you say "hello" in Japanese? Ohayo 2
Who was Mrs. Kusakabe? Mitsi's neighbor 3
What store near Mitsi's house in Seattle 
had a big clock outside it? Higo 10c store 3
What color hair did Mags have? red 3
What was Judy's hair like? A blonde pageboy 3

What was Mitsi's teacher's name in Seattle? Miss Wyatt 3
What did Miss Wyatt give to her students 
on the first day of the year? A fresh pencil for a new year 4

Who passed out the pencils for Miss Wyatt? Patty Tibbets 4
What was word #8 on Miss Wyatt's spelling 
list? behavior 4
Who got the first pencil of the year given by 
Miss Wyatt? roy Biddle 4



What was the newest fad in 1941 with 6th 
grade girls? autograph books 7
What did girls sometimes write on blue pages 
in autograph books?

"I hope you are never the color of this 
page" 7

"Make new friends, but keep the old...." "One is silver, the other gold" 7
On what date was the attack on Pearl 
Harbor? December 7, 1941 8

What joke did Mitsi, Mags,a nd Judy share?
Mitsi sandwich - Mitsi between her 
two best friends 10

Who were Kenji Hayashi and Grace Arai?
Two other students in Mitsi's class of 
Japanese descent. 10

When the attack on Pearl Harbor was 
announced on the radio, what had Mitsi and 
her family been listening to? The New York Philharmonic 10
What comic in the Sunday paper was Mitsi 
going to read when the attack on Pearl 
Harbor was announced? Dick Tracy 11
What three battle ships were destroyed in 
Pearl Harbor?

The Utah, the Oklahoma, and the 
Arizona 11

What was Nihonmachi? Japantown in Seattle, Washington 11
What did the FBI do to many businessmen in 
Nihonmachi on December 8, 1941, including 
Mr. Iseri? Arrested them 11
What did someone do to the Arais' grocery 
store on December 8, 1941? They threw a rock through the window 11
What word for 'Japanese' people did the 
newspaper start using after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor? Jap   11
What precious papers did Mitsi's mom 
decide they should burn after the attack on 
Pearl Harbor? Grandfather's scroll paintings 11
What does 'Shikata ga nai' mean? It cannot bre helped 11
Where was Mitsi born? At Swedish Hospital in Seattle 13
What color was Miss Wyatt's special ink? green 13



When Mags, Mitsi, and Judy walked to the 
corner of 6th and Jackson, which way did 
they turn to get home?

Mags and Judy headed north, and 
Mitsi headed south 13

What color umbrella did Ted give to Mitsi 
for Christmas that matched Dash's collar? red 13
What did Mr. Tibbets own? The Atlas Theatre 14
What kind of candy did Mags hate? Milk Duds 14
What Japanese robe did Obaachan wear? a kimono 14
What is Hina Matsuri? dolls -- a doll festival 14
What did Mitsi write a paper about that a 
mean boy tore into shreds? dogs 15
What was the name of the lady who 
defended Mitsi against the bullies? Mrs. Bowker 17
What is umeboshi? pickled sour plum 19
What did Obaachan always feed Mitsi's 
family when they got sick? umeboshi 19
What sign did Mitsi see hanging in a 
drugstore window near Smith Tower? We don't serve Japs' 19

What part of the post office did people of 
Japanese descent have to go to register? The registration room in the basement 19
What did all the people of Japanese descent 
have to turn in to authorities right after 
Christmas? Their cameras and radios 19
What three radio shows did Mitsi like to 
listen to after school?

Blondi, Gasoline Alley, and the Lone 
Ranger 19

Who had to register, according to the Alien 
Registration rule?

Anyone born in Germany, Italy, or 
Japan 19

Why had Mr. Iseri traveled to Japan? To sell Washington apples 20
Where had Mr. Iseri and other men from 
Nihonmachi been sent? Fort Missoula 20
What was Mitsi's family's religion? Baptis 20
How old was Obaachan when she moved from 
Japan to the United States? sixteen 20



What baseball team was Obaachan a fan of? The Raniers 21
What was Obaachan's birthday? March 9, 1859 21
In what city was Obaachan born? Okayama, Japan 21
What is an 'obi'? The sash on a kimono 23
Where did Mitsi and Obaachan get ice 
cream? Woolworths 23
What flavor of ice cream did Obaachan and 
Mitsi get? strawberry 24

What book did Mitsi read for a long time? Caddie Woodlawn 24
Where did Dash once catch a rat? Uncle Shig's farm 24

What did Obaachan teach Mitsi to do so she 
could earn her Brownie badge for home arts? knitting 25
What did Mitsi make to match the stories 
Mags made up? origami animals 25

Who were Mag's three grandmas?
Grandma Dot, Grandma Millie, and 
Obaachan 25

What did Ted get for winning the newspaper 
subscription contest? A new magic trick 25
What famous magician did Ted watch movies 
about? Houdini 28
What sign hung in the window of Wong's 
Restaurant? Chinese 31
Why did Wong's Restaurant think they 
needed to hang up a sign that told people 
they were Chinese, not Japanese?

People had trouble telling Japanese 
people and Chinese people apart 31

Who made the best ten-don in Seattle? Cheeky 31
What is ten-don? shrimp and rice 31

How much did Cheeky charge for ten-don? 75 cents 31

What kind of Valentine's Day card did Mitsi 
make that Patty Tibbets made fun of? Peek-a-book card 33



What kinds of flowers did Mrs. Bowker plant 
in her yard?

crocus, daffodils, tulips, peonies, 
roses, and gladiolus 35

Where did Uncle Shig plant beautiful flower 
gardens?

Along the border of his strawberry 
fields 35

What kind of Valentine did Mitsi give to 
Dash? a Milk Bone valentine 36
What did Cindy Cotrell's father do for a 
living? He was a pastor 36
What did Mrs. Bowker have in her house, 
loaded with yellow paper? A typewriter 39
What did Mrs Bowker make for Mitsi to 
drink instead of tea? Ovaltine 39
Where did Mrs. Bowker hang the picture 
Mitsi drew for her? On the fireplace mantel 40
What did Mrs. Bowker smell when she looked 
at the picture Mitsi drew for her? spring 40
What did Mitsi spend a whole week making 
for Mags and Judy? autograph books 42

What did Mitsi use to stitch the autograph 
books she made for Mags and Judy? Her mom's Singer sewing machine 42
Whose desk did Mitsi find the mean notes 
in? Mags' 42
Where did Mitsi's dad work before he got 
fired because of his last name? The electric company 44
What was Mitsi's dad's boss's name at the 
electric company? Mr. Adams 44
What did Mr. Adams always give Mitsi's 
family for Christmas? a ham 44

What vocabulary word sentence made Mitsi 
almost put a mean note in Mags's desk? "I took revenge on my enemy" 44

Why did Mags once help Mitsi carry Dash? He had a thorn in his paw 45
What movie did Mags and Mitsi see at the 
Atlas Theatre on Saturday? Pinocchio 45



What did Mitsi do in Seattle on Saturdays? Japanese school 47
What did Mags spend her whole allonce on 
for Mitsi's birthday? A special art eraser 47

What kind of pet did Mrs. Kusakabe have? A cat 47
What did Mrs. Bowker say about artists? They make good gardeners 48
What did Mitsi's dad do for work after he 
was fired from the electric company?

He worked in Uncle Shig's strawberry 
fields 48

What state did Mrs. Bowker move from? Montana 48
What did Mrs. Bowker and her husband do in 
Montana? They had an automobile dealership 48
What kind of cars did Mrs. Bowker's 
husband like? Dodge 50
What kind of cards did Mrs. Bowker like? Nash 50
Who suddenly became the "enemy" during 
World War I? German people like the Schmidts 51

Why did Mrs. Bowker feel guilty and sad?

She didn't defend the Schmidts when 
they got driven out of town during 
World War I. 51

How much did the man on Ted's newspaper 
route give him as a tip? 25 cents 52

Where did Ted buy Mitsi and himself a soda? Logan's Drugstore and Soda Fountain 52
What kind of soda did Mitsi drink at 
Logan's? A Green river, Chocolate Soda 52
Who hung posters on the telephone poles in 
Seattle with "instructions to all persons of 
Japanese descent"? soldiers 55
What does being 'evacuated' mean? Being forced to leave a place 55

What three boxes did Mitsi have to sort her 
belongings into before they left their home? take, give away, and sell 58
What did Judy give to Mitsi on her 7th 
birthday? A jumprope 58
What was Mitsi's stuffed animal's name? Chubby Bear 59



What song did Mitsi's mom sing to her at 
night when she was little? You Are My Sunshine 59
What was the name of the pastor at the 
Kashino's church? Pastor Andrews 59
When did Mitsi start a stamp collection? In second grade 60
What did Mags say for the first time on 
Mitsi's 6th birthday? "Let's make a Mitsi sandwich!" 60
What illness did Mitsi, Mags, and Judy all 
have at the same time? chicken pox 60
What did Mitsi, Mags, and Judy all do in the 
3rd grade? The All-City Spelling Bee 60
What word did Judy spell wrong in the final 
round of the All-City Spelling Bee? philosophy 60

Where did Mag's father take Mags, Mitsi, 
and Judy after the All-City Spelling Bee?

Frederick & Nelson for Frango mint 
sundaes 61

Why did Mitsi, Mags, and Judy take the bus 
to downtown Seattle?/ To see The Sea Hawk 61
What character did Geoffrey Thorpe play in 
The Sea Hawk? a pirate 61
Who was the star of The Sea Hawk? Errol Flynn 61
Who played the princess, Dona Maria, in The 
Sea Hawk? Brenda Marshall 61
What did Ted give to the YMCA for summer 
day camp? magic tricks 61
What was the first trick Ted learned at the 
YMCA? The magnetic pencil trick 63
What had Mitsi's mom and dad always said 
about Dash? He was like their third kid 63
Who was the general in charge of the 
evacuation that wouldn't allow pets to go 
with the Japanese people to the camps? General John L. DeWitt 64

What did Mitsi's mom sell for five dollars?
her Singer Featherweight sewing 
machine 64

What did Mr. Adams buy from Mitsi's dad? his car 64



What book is about a little girl living in 
Wisconsin in a log house? Little House in the Big Woods 65
How does the saying go? The pen is mightier 
than ________ the sword 68

What did the saying, "the pen is mightier 
than the sword" inspire Mitsi to do?

Write a letter to General Dewitt 
asking him to let people bring their 
pets to the camps 68

How much did the stamp cost to send Mitsi's 
letter to General Dewitt? three cents 70
What did Mitsi's mom do to margarine 
(which she bought because it cost less than 
butter)?

Mixed in yellow food coloring so it 
looked like butter 71

What were the names of the sisters in the 
book, Little House in the Big Woods? Laura and Mary 72

Why wasn't Mitsi close friends with Grace?
Grace was bossy and she didn't like 
books 72

Where did Grace say she roasted 
marshmallows, went canoeing, and made a 
lanyard in arts and crafts? church camp 72

What did Mitsi usually do on May Day?
Hang paper cones of flowers on 
neighbors' doorknobs 73

What was the name of the camp where the 
Kashinos were sent? Camp Harmony 73
How many people were at Camp Harmony? 10,000 people 75
What did Mags' penmanship look like? big and loopy 75
What did Obaachan  use to buy her gold-
rimmed teacups? Green Stamps 76
Why couldn't Uncle Shig's neighbor take 
Dash when the Kashinos had to leave? He didn't like dogs 78
What did Mrs. Bowker ask for instead of 
money for food  to feed Dash?

trading dog food for work in the 
garden 80

Where did Dash usually sleep?
In Mitsi's room on the floor at the 
foot of her bed 81

What did Dash sometimes do at night? snore 81
What kind of camera did Mrs. Bowker use to 
take a photo of Mitsi and Dash? A Brownie Camera 83



Where did the Kashinos go fishing on Uncle 
Shig's boat? Point No Point 84

Who was Mitsi's teacher in kindergarten? Miss Stead 84
What did the cardboard tag on Mitsi's coat 
say? "Number 11817" 85
What movie had a character named Scarlett 
O'Hara? Gone with the Wind 85
How many steps were in front of the 
Kashino's house? seven 86
What beach did the Kashinos have picnics 
on? Alki Beach 88
In what city was Uncle Shig's farm? Bellevue 88
Where did Auntie Nobuko and Uncle Hiroshi 
live? Spokane, Washington 88

Why did Mitsi's left arm ache?
She had to get three shots before 
moving to the Japanese camp 88

Where did a man say some people in the 
Japanese camps were sleeping? In horse stalls 88
What color horse did Judy have? black 88
What would Mitsi name her Palomino horse 
whenever she got one? Quicksilver 89
What was the Kashino's doctor's name? Dr. Suzuki 89
Where did Mitsi see salmon run to get 
upstream to spawn? Ballard Locks 90
What did Mioss Wyatt give to Mitsi right 
before she left? paper and colored pencils 92
What is a 'yasashii hito'? a nice person 92
Why was there a ferri wheel in the Japanese 
camp? They held the state fair there 94
What did Mitsi and Ted eat at the state 
fair?

raspberry scones and burgers with 
fried onions 94

What was Helen Tokuda's little boy's name? Davy 95
What was Helen Tokuda's baby's name? Donna 95



What area of the camp were the Kashino's 
assigned to? Area A, Barracks 52 97
What were the only furnishings inside the 
Kashino's barracks? five cots 98
What family had to live in a horse barn? The Akis 98
What did the Kashinos have to use for 
pillows in the Japanese camp? cotton bags filled with hay 98
What magic trick did Ted show Mitsi when 
they got to the Japanese camp? The Rubber Pencil 99
What did they serve three times in the first 
three days at Camp Harmony? Vienna sausages 101
What were the three meal times in Camp 
Harmony? 7:30 am, 11:30 am, 5:00 pm 101
What did Mitsi call Obaachan and her 
friends? The Dried Plum Ladies 102
What was Lefty's real name? Frank 102
What surrounded Camp Harmony? An eight foot high barbed wire fence 103
What made a lot of people sick at Camp 
Harmony? A bad batch of Vienna Sausages 105
What was Ted's nickname in the camp? Magic     105
What was Henry's nickname in the camp? Tank 105
What was Tom's nickname in the camp? Skip 105
What was Pudge's nickname in the camp? Pudge 105
What part of Caddie Woodlawn made Mitsi 
too sad? her dog died 107

What kind of store was Frederick & Nelson? department store 109
What was Mitsi's dad's name? Shiro 109
How did Ted, Mitsi, and other kids make 
money in the Japanese camp?

Delivering messages from friends of 
people inside the camp 111

Where did Obaachan go on Wednesdays in 
the Japanese camp? knitting club 112
What did Mitsi catch Lefty doing when she 
went back to Mrs. Tokuda's house to get her 
mom's hat?

Going through the pockets of 
someone's robes 115



Where was Mrs. Takuda's husband? He was sent to Fort Missoula 117
What did Mrs. Takuda have that inspired 
Mitsi?

A locket necklace with her husband's 
photo in it 117

What was different about how the Kashino 
family had meals in the camp from how they 
had meals at home in Seattle?

They all had assigned places at home, 
and only left the table when everyone 
had finished eating 118

What goodies did the canteen in the camp 
stock?

Nehi sodas, penny candy, popsicles, and 
bubble gum 119

What is an 'aggie'? a marble 121

Who was identified as the sender of the 
letter that came to the camp post office for 
Mitsi, that Lefty grabbed and ran away with? D.K. 122
What flowers did Dash bury his bone 
underneath? dahlias 123
What did Mitsi use to make a little desk in 
the camp? Her suitcase balanced on her knees 125

Which birthday did Mitsi have in the camp? Her 12th 128
What did Obaachan's friend, Mr. Hirai, do 
that gave Mitsi the willies?

Clicked his teeth when he talked and 
sometimes they slid out of his mouth 129

What did Mr. Hirai give to Obaachan? Special tea that was good for colds 129
What was the Kashino's full address at the 
camp? A-52-101 131

What tricks could Dash do?
sit, shake,  say his prayers, and make 
cookies disappear 133

What was the name of the dog Mr. Hirai 
once had? Fido 133

What trick could Mr. Hirai's dog, Fido, do? Count to three 133
Who was Fala? The president's dog 134
Which of Mrs. Bowker's flowers were 
especially beautiful because Dash buried his 
bone underneath the biggest bush? peonies 134



Who did Dash play "Chase around the Maple 
Tree" , "See Who Can Bark the Loudest" and 
"Tug of War" with? Bandit, Mrs. Bowker's cousin's dog 134
Where does Dash make a wish each day? On the lamppost 135

Who used to make wishes on the lamppost? Mags and Mitsi 135

What did Mitsi wish for?

A locket like Mrs. Tokuda's so she 
could carry a photo of Dash with her 
whereever she went. 135

What did Eddie Sato draw next to his 
signature on his artwork? An ant 138
Why did Eddie Sato draw an ant next to his 
signature? Because ants are hard workers 138
What did Eddie Sato name is drawing of a 
barracks with the door and window open? Air Conditioning 138
What did the cook's nose look like at the 
Japanese camp? a cauliflower 139
What did the Cauliflower Cook make for 
Mitsi? A popsicle stick picture frame 139
What did the Cauliflower Cook tell Mitsi to 
tell Mrs. Bowker? Milk is not good for dogs 139
What book was Debbie reading when Mitsi 
first met her? Thimble Summer 139

Why did Debbie squint?
Her glasses got broken and she 
couldn't see very well 141

Why couldn't Debbie have a dog?
Her dad was allergie to them and they 
made him sneeze 141

How did Mitsi feel when she talked about 
Dash to strangers? less shy 141

What was the name of the post office clerk? Mel 142

When did Debbie and Mitsi do two plies?
Every time they saw an old lady while 
walking to the post office 142

What did Debbie's new glasses look like? blue cat's eye frames 143
What was Debbie's and Mitsi's favorite 
book? Caddie Woodlawn 143



What word game did Debbie and Mitsi play? hink pink 146
What do you call a hog's hairpiece? A pig wig 146
What do you call a baseball player who just 
got a raise? A richer pitcher 146
Who lived in Area A, Barracks 30, 
Apartment 4? The Terados 150
Who came to the camp to meet with the 
Terados? Mae Lindquist, their neighbor 150
Who was the teenager who gave Mitsi a dime 
looking for in the camp? Ellen Hayashi 150
What catalog did Mitsi and her family shop 
from? The Sears, Roebuck catalog 151
What did the locket Mitsi found in the 
Sears, Roebuck catalog look like? silver oval with curlicue design 153
How much did the locket cost that Mitsi 
wanted to buy from the Sears, Roebuck 
catalog? $3.95 153
How many hours did it take for Mitsi to earn 
45 cents? three hours 153
How long would it take for Mitsi to save up 
enough money to buy the locket she wanted 
if she worked 3 hours each day? nine days 153

What did Mrs. Iseri ask Mitsi for help with?
Carrying her laundry basket to the 
laundry house 153

What did Lefty sometimes do after he took 
people's tips to look for people for them? He didn't try to find them 156

What did Mr. Hirai give to Mitsi?
Getas - wooden sandals so she wouldn't 
get her shoes muddy 157

What is a hanao?
The cloth thong that goes between 
your toes on a geta 157

What movie did Mitsi and Debbie see in the 
camp? Pinocchio 158
What did Mitsi's dad make for her 12th 
birthday? A treasure box 160



How did Mitsi's mom help make the treasure 
box for her birthday? She painted flowers on top 161
How did Obaachan help make the treasure 
box for Mitsi's birthday?

She figured out how to line it with 
flannel 161

Where did Mitsi's family find the flannel to 
line her treasure box? From one of Ted's old shirts 161
What did Mitsi keep inside her birthday gift 
treasure box? letters from Dash 161
What did Mitsi's family always eat for 
birthday breakfast? waffles 161
How tall was Ted on his 3rd birthday? 33 inches 161
How tall was Mitsi on her 5th birthday? 40 inches 161
How old were Ted and Mitsi when they were 
the same height: 52 inches? eleven 161

What did Mitsi wish for on her birthday?
That her whole family would find seats 
together in the mess hall 161

What did Debbie give to Mitsi for her 12th 
birthday? penny candy 162

What penny candy did Debbie want to eat? banana 162
What barracks did Debbie and Mitsi hide 
behind flowered bedsheets when the boys 
ran by? Barracks 17 162

What did Debbie bet Lefty a nickel for?
They would get into area D where the 
ferris wheel was 165

How did Debbie knew they changed the rules 
about Area D?

Her mom took dictation at the meeting 
when they discussed it 166

What was the only thing Mitsi remembered 
about the state fair? The scones 168
What did Debbie do at the state fair with 
her dad? Watched a horse race 168
What did Debbie get to celebrate the black 
horse with the white stripe on his nose 
winning the horse race? pink cotton candy 168
What kind of candy did Mitsi give to a 
guard? tootsie roll 169



What kind of candy did Mitsi give to Mel, 
the post office clerk? root beer barrel 169
What was Debbie's last name? Miyake 170
What was Debbie's barracks address? A-50-2 170

What did Mitsi have instead of birthday 
cake to celebrate her birthday in the camp?

cinnamon rolls with birthday candles in 
them 172

What did Ted give to Mitsi for her 
birthday? An Archie comic book 172
What camp did Mitsi and her family have to 
go to after Camp Harmony? Minidoka in Idaho 178
How long did it take to get to Minidoka in 
Idaho from Camp Harmony on a train? 3 days 178

What did a church in Seattle send for the 
children for the train ride to Minidoka? decks of cards and coloring books 179
How many passenger cars were in the train 
to Minidoka? eleven 180
How many dining cars were in the train to 
Minidoka? two 180
How many baggage cards were in the train to 
Minidoka? two 180
How many Pullman sleeper cars were in the 
train to Minidoka? two (a pair) 180
Why did MPs (military policy) close all the 
windows and shades on the train to 
Minidoka?

People threw rocks and eggs at the 
first train that left the week before 180

How many cars were there, altogether, in 
the train to Minidoka? seventeen 182
Who rode in the two Pullman sleeper cars to 
Minidoka? moms with little kids 183

What did Mitsi use to collect blackberries? coffee cans with wire handles 183
Where did Camp Harmony get a bunch of 
books for the camp? The Seattle library 183



In what magazine did Mitsi's mom read an 
article entitled, "How Should Children Be 
Trained for a War Situation"? Ladies Home Journal 184
What kind of bird did Mitsi see standing on 
one leg from the train window? A heron 184
Where had Mitsi once seen a bobcat? At the Woodland Park Zoo 184
Where did Mitsi and Debbie have their first 
sleepover? In the train car 186
When Mitsi and Debbie played the game, I-
Spy, what was Mitsi's correct guess? the bolt on the window 187
What was Debbie's dad's name? James Miyake 187
What did Mitsi and Debbie look for on their 
scavenger hunt on the train? An antidote to the doldrums 189
What did a lady give to Mitsi and Debbie 
when they were on their scavenger hunt on 
the train? raisins 189
What did someone's big sister spray on 
Debbie and Mitsi on the train? Shalimar perfume 189
What did a soldier give to Mitsi and Debbie 
on the train? a pack of Clove gum (Mitsi's favorite) 189
What did the Kashino's barracks apartment 
have inside it in Minidoka?

five cots with real mattresses and a 
potbelly stove 191

What was the only good thing about the 
camp at Minidoka?

They were in block 3 with Debbie right 
next door 191

How far is Seattle above sea level? 500 feet 193
How far above sea level was the camp in 
Minikoka, Idaho? 4,000 feet 193
What did the high altitude do to people at 
the camp in Minidoka? It made their ears ring 193

How many people were in the Suda family? nine days 193
What was the Suda's baby's name? Louise 193
What did Mrs. Suda sing to baby Louise to 
calm her down? The Mockingbird Song 193
What did Mitsi and Debbie pass notes 
through between their apartments?

a knothole Debbie had knocked out and 
scraped with spoons 194



What did Mitsi's dad nail above her head to 
use as a dresser? An orange crate 194
How many barracks were there in each of 
the 42 blocks in Camp Minidoka? twelve 195
Why did people in Minidoka tie bandana's 
around baby's necks? To protect them from the blowing dust 196
What did Mr. Hirai use to create beautiful 
rivers in front of his barracks? stones 199
What did Mr. Hirai say you could find if you 
look with your heart? beauty anywhere 199
What was the name of the camp newsletter 
in Minidoka, Idaho? The Minidoka Irrigator 201
Who volunteered to type the Minidoka 
Irrigator newsletter? Mrs. Tokuda 201
What were Mr. Suda and Mitsi's dad working 
on together?

Meeting with the camp superintendent 
to get Mr. Tokuda out of Fort Missoula 202

What was the name of the new post office 
clerk who always frowned? Johnson 202
What did Mitsi see Ted do in the canteen in 
Minidoka? He put a candy bar in his pocket 203
In America, a person is innocent until 
________  _________. proven guilty 207
What did Obaachan and the dried plum 
ladies knit in Minidoka? socks for the Red Cross 207
Who were the two characters in the book, 
Thumble Summer, who got locked in the 
public library? Garnet and Citronella 208
What did Ted smell like that bothered 
Mitsi? cigarette smoke 208

What did Mitsi's dad rub on the bottom 
sliders of the drawers of the desk he made? Ivory soap 211
What did Mitsi's mom do at the camp in 
Minidoka?

Organized the Sunday school and 
taught craft classes 211

What did Obaachan teach at the camp in 
Minidoka?

ikebana (flower arranging) with 
tumbleweeds 211



What did Mitsi's dad do in the camp in 
Minidoka?

Hunted for scrap lumber and built 
furniture 211

What did Ted do in the camp in Minidoka? Delivered the camp newsletter 211
Why wasn't Debbie's dad with her and her 
mom in the camp? He was in Fort Missoula 212
What did Debbie's dad do before he was 
arrested?

He was president of the Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce 213

What two church leaders swore that 
Debbie's dad was not a spy for Japan? Reverand Andrews and Father Tibesar 213
What did the poster on the wall in the post 
office in Minidoka say? "Food is a weapon. Don't waste it" 215
What did the Minidoka Irrigator report 
happened in Block 41? Two skuns were sighted and killed 216
What was the value of the merchandise 
stolen from the Minidoka canteen?

50 dollars worth of candy bars, playing 
cards, and cigarettes 216

What did Mitsi's mom buy her at the camp 
store for school?

a wool skirt, matching bolero, and 
anklets 220

What two photos were inside the locket Mrs. 
Bowker sent to Mitsi? One of Mitsi and one of Dash 221
Who did Mitsi get a letter from along with 
her locket? Mags 222
Who really put the mean notes in Mitsi's 
desk? Patty 222

Why did Mags have mean notes in her desk?
She had taken the mean notes OUT of 
Mitsi's desk. 222

Who had written all the letters from Dash 
to Mitsi? Mags on Mrs. Bowker's typewriter 222
Where did the photo of Mitsi in her locket 
come from? Mags cut it out of a peek-a-boo card 224

What girl in the camp was Ted interested in? Karen Suda 225
What did Mitsi teach Davy to do that kept 
him happy? drawing 225
What did Mitsi draw for Mr. Hirai to thank 
him for the getas? His stone garden 226



Which of Mitsi's relatives was a famous 
painter in Japan?

Her great-great grandfather 
(Obaachan's grandfather) 226

What did Obaachan's grandfather, the 
famous Japanese artist, say about good art? It comes from seeing with heart 226

What did Mitsi do with her new locket?

Gave it to Debbie to keep her dad's 
photo in so she could have it close to 
her until he was back with them. 228

What did the note say that Debbie pushed 
through the hole in the wall between her and 
Mitsi's rooms? Thank you. 229
How many teachers did the school in 
Minidoka go through in the first three weeks 
of school? three     230
Why did the first teacher in Camp Minidoka 
quit?

She freaked out over a rattlesnake 
under the steps 230

What did one of the boys do to the 
rattlesnake under the steps in Camp 
Minidoka?

Killed it by hitting it with a baseball 
bat 230

Why did the second teacher in Camp 
Minidoka quit?

She walked out before the first 
recess when she found out there 
wasn't a blackboard 230

What was the name of the teacher who 
succeeded in Camp Minidoka? Miss Pellegrino 230
What was the name of the penmanship used 
in the 40's? Palmer penmanship 230

What was the field trip Miss Pellegrino took 
her students on during recess?

Gathering tumbleweeds, greasewood, 
and stones for a natural sciences 
corner in the classroom. 230

What did Debbie capture in a tin cup? a scorpion 230
What did Miss Pellegrino give as an 
assignment? Reports on desert wildlife 231
What did Miss Pellegrino look like? A mole on her cheek and very thin hair 231
What did Miss Pellegrino find under a pile of 
scrap lumber? A box of donated books 231



How many students were in 6th grade in Miss 
Pellegrino's class? twenty-seven 231
What was one of the books on Miss 
Pellegrino's desk?

The Boys and Girls Beginning Book of 
Drawing 231

Why did Debbie loan Mitsi the "O" book in 
her set of encyclopedias?

So she could research the desert 
animal she was doing a report on: the 
burrowing owl 231

What did Eddie Sato say made him so good 
at drawing? practice....Practice makes perfect. 232
What Bible verse did Mitsi use in regard to 
Ted? "I am my brother's keeper" 234
Who confessed to the robbery of the 
canteen in Minidoka? Lefty and a couple other guys 235
What did Mitsi see on Ted's face when he 
said, "I'm Ted. Plain old Ted. A black eye (a shiner) 235

What joke did Mitsi write below her drawing 
of the camp that she mailed to Mags?

"In campe we got plenty of Vitamin D. 
D for Dust" 236

Who was the new art teacher in the camp in 
Minidoka? Mrs. Light 238
What did the 6th graders in Minidoka help 
the 1st graders do? Make pinecone turkeys 238
What prank did Mitsi and Debbie pull in the 
dining hall? They put a lizard on the Jell-O tray 238

Who did the Kashinos have to ask permission 
from to bring Dash to the camp after 
General DeWitt decided to allow pets? The camp superintendent 239
Who joked that he wasn't sure Mrs. Bowker 
would give Dash back to Mitsi? Alan, her son 242

What is the term for Japanese immigrants 
and Japanese Americans in 1941? Nikkei 243
Who was the President of the United States 
in 1942? Franklin D. Roosevelt 243



What did Executive Order 9012 that 
President Roosevelt signed in 1942 create? War Relocation camps 243
How many Nikkei people, most of them 
American citizens, were sent away to War 
Relocation camps? Approximately 120,000 143
Who was the book 'Dash' based on? Mitsue 'Mitsi' Shiraishi 243
What was Mitsi Shiraishi's dog's name? Chubby 243
Who took care of Mitsi Shiraishi's dog, 
Chubby, when she was sent to camp? Her neighbor, Mrs. Charles Bovee. 243
Where was the real Mitsi Shiraishi sent 
after a year in camp? Tule Lake 244
What is the name of Kirby Larson's (the 
author's) dog? Winston 244


